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China is an area of high incidence of liver cancer and surgery has a dominant 
position in the treatment of liver cancer. Althouth liver surgery in China has reached a 
certain scale, but there is still a big risk in the process of implementation. So, there 
would be help to develop the program of liver surgery, reduce the risk of damage in 
liver's important structures and postoperative incidence of liver dysfunction if we can 
provide interactive platform, simulate the surgical procedure and pre-show irregular 
lesion morphology and important pipeline structure which may be encountered during 
surgery in order to develop necessary preventive policies and measures in advance.  
As a part of digital virtual liver's modeling and simulation, this paper studies a 
number of key technologies in the simulation of liver surgery based on the 
laboratory's original liver segmentation technology. Firstly, use improved regional 
growth method to get the hepatic artery segment according to the characteristics of the 
liver micro-channel's structure. Secondly, three-dimensional visualized the divided 
liver and do collision detection on the liver combined with the force feedback 
technology. Finally, identify proposed cutting plane and show the vascular tissue of it 
under the scalpel trajectory to make the surgery simulation more realistic. At the same 
time, it would be help to make reasonable individual operation plan and provide 
effective aids for development of treatment programs and assessment of predictive 
before the liver surgery to reduce the surgical risk. 
The exploratory research content and innovations of this paper mainly include 
the followings: 
1、Use improved region growing algorithm, extract hepatic artery in liver and 
display three-dimensional hepatic artery. 
2、Implement virtual three-dimensional visualization of the liver on the basis of 
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3 、 Achieve force output in the process of collision detection using 
synchronization mechanism of the force feedback technology and OBB collision 
detection method. 
4、Taking advantage of the medical images' characteristics, use different 
interpolation algorithms according to the cutting plane at different positions to 
achieve the acquisition of cutting plane's volume data and real-time display of cutting 
plane's vascular tissue in the process of applying force feedback technology to the 
liver surgery simulation. 
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20 世纪 80 年代以来，人们在数字化虚拟人数据的获取和显示等方面取得了
一系列阶段性的成果。1986 年，美国国家医学图书馆（National Library of 
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